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The
Link
April 2019
Parish Stationing Committee
In late February our TUC congregations agreed to follow the Methodist Stationing process
to seek our next minister starting February 2020. They also elected members of the Parish
Stationing Committee who will represent the parish in the process. Members of the committee are Nunia Fahamokioa, Heather Collins, Alapua Poasa, Junior Mwarehwa, Roy
Bridge, and Keith Knox and one other. These people between them have a wide range of
connections with the diverse parts of our parish, which should stand them in good stead
as they do the task we asking of
them.

Some of the members of the parish Stationing Committeefrom left: Junior, Nunia, Heather and Keith

Well Done

Welcome girls.
Gretta Dymond presented two new
members of our Girls’ Brigade with their
sashes at the Girls’ Brigade service a few
weeks ago. The company currently has
20 members aged from 6 to 16.

Matamoana Nuku has just handed in work for his Masters in
Architecture and Sisilia Peini has just handed in her research
for a Masters in Health Science. Both of these have involved hours and hours of
hard work. Sisilia’s research is
on holistic care for psychiatric
patients—on the need for
psych. nurses to keep their
general nursing skills up as
well as their psych. skills.
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Farewell to Fa’agalo
On Sunday April 7 we farewelled Fa’agalo Tualima who
is heading back to Samoa to live. Fa’agalo has been part
of our parish for well over 3 decades.
She told stories of being how Tawa Union had made
her and her late husband, Fa’atete, and their children
welcome, and how Heather Collins had persuaded
them to get their girls involved in Girls’ Brigade.
The Tualima family have been very involved in different
aspects of our church life -Fa’agalo at one point served
on our Church Council.
We wish her God’s richest blessings on her next stage
of the journey.

From the
Minister

From the Chair
of Church Council

On any ordinary Sunday at Tawa Union Church it takes over 20 people to
run things, around 25 if it is a Youth
Group Sunday.

Talofa lava

These include people who are leading the service, musicians, techies, doing a prayer or
reading, meeting and greeting at the door, morning
tea , and elders. On top of all of that there is work done
behind the scenes, through the church’s work groups,
Church Council, the office, and those involved in coordinating and helping out with our various activities and
programmes outside of Sunday. And then there are the
informal ways of caring for and serving one another the lifts to church, the phone calls, lending a hand.

Lately I have been pleased to see people carefully reading lists of duties. They are doing this because they
have only just come on the roster and they are checking on what they need to do and how. The more people
who are involved, the lighter the load.
In the next couple of months the Church Council, in
conjunction with our work groups, will be doing a review of the church work groups. It’s a healthy thing for
any organisation to do from time to time and it may
highlight where we need more help. By August we will
be looking to replace some of our Church Councillors,
whose terms will be up. We will be looking for a new
Church Council Chair, someone to take over from
Heidrun on the Outreach Network, an Education for Life
rep, a Finance and Property rep and a Youth rep or two.
So there are plenty of ways to serve God in and through
this busy community of ours.
Clare Lind

This Easter Kirisimasi and I
are travelling to Australia to
be with our grandson for his
first Easter. He is flying from Melbourne
with his parents to meet us in Brisbane and
to meet his extended Samoan family for
the first time.
It will be a big celebration of new life in our
family at a time when we celebrate Jesus’
resurrection and the new life of Easter
Day.
Before I became a grandmother I used to
say, ’I am not going to be like my mother
who badgered us to make sure we were
bringing up her grandchildren properly.’
But now that we have a grandson, I am
keen to be keeping an eye on him.
It’s funny how our attitudes change when
the real thing comes along. May Easter be
the real thing for you this year, may it challenge and change you.
Alapua Poasa

YAG BAG Update
Young Adults have decided to send the
money that they made from their YAG BAG
project to CWS partners in the Philippines,
who are planting mangroves to combat
rising sea levels.
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TUC Picture Show 2019 Winners
clockwise
The Church Year—Peace by Don Lind; Flower— Rose by
Kyle Finiki; Shadow / Reflection— Paua Reflection by
Annika Lehmann; 12 Years & Older— Red Rose by Persis
Day.

This year’s Lenten Story series has
been called ‘Here is my Picture’. People
talked about a picture—why they
chose it, what they liked about it and
what it said to them about life and
God. Gillian’s picture was of a sunflower and she shared this poem.

Neo Natal Knitting

S earching the Heaven
U ntil day is done
N ature’s disciples
F ollow the sun
L et them be
O ur example
W hen day has begun
E yes
R eaching for Heaven
S eeking the Son
Gillian George

If you would like to
join in this very
worthwhile cause
talk to Leanne who
will be happy to supply you with
patterns.

Leanne & Bobby Bridge and Elizabeth Duncan are busy
with their needles making baby clothes for the NICU.
With winter coming on there is a need for items made
from pure wool.
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Basin Reserve Vigil
Several members of Tawa Union Church
attended the Basin Reserve vigil and others have attended different events marking the tragedy that took place in Christchurch in mid March.
Here are some comments from a few of
them.
‘I went to the vigil with my mum and my
sister. There were truckloads of people.
Some friends from my old school are
Muslim. We were there to be supportive. When it was over it was scary,
because there were police there armed
with guns. Some of the guns were like,
semi –automatic guns. ‘ Cebrail
‘I went to the vigil because I felt that I
wanted to give my support to the Muslims and people of Christchurch. That
vigil was attended by approx. 20,000
people, all different ages and religions. The respect and caring for each
other was very evident. People on the
pitch kept on shifting closer together as
more and more people arrived. No one
minded the closeness with people they
didn’t know and with whom, in different
circumstances, would never had even
said hullo. The addresses, from prominent people to young Muslims, were all
sincere and were received in respectful
silence. I felt a warmth and aroha from
all.’ Gill
‘I was there to show solidarity. It was
really good to be there and great to see
such a lot of support from Wellington for
the victims of the shootings and their
families. Everyone who spoke was very
supportive.’
Lavinia
‘Let us love one another, for love comes
from God.’ I John 4:7

Basin Reserve vigil—remembering those who were shot and killed in the
Christchurch Mosque shootings of Friday March 15.

A Prayer In Response to the
Christchurch Mosque Shootings
Helen Bichan wrote this prayer within a few days of the
shootings. It appeared with material from elsewhere on the
Methodist Public Questions website and it has travelled to a
few other places as well.

Dear God, this should not have happened!
We thought that our country was free from deadly hatred
Like that acted out in Christchurch…
We turn to you and ask:
‘Where were you when it happened?’
In silence we hold before you those who are affected
by this tragedy:
Families who are grieving for members who were killed…
Those waiting for news from the hospital…
People who came to this country seeking safety
from persecution whose fears are rekindled…
Communities in Christchurch recovering
from earthquake trauma, again, under stress…
Loving God—in the silence we learn that you are there…
There with those who are suffering…
There in the acts of bravery by people in the mosque
And by those passing by…
There in the emergency services—ambulance, police,
hospital and others…
There in the caring response from the whole country…
And so, we thank you.
This is our prayer. Amen.

